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DAY IS DYING
t
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Day is dying in the west;
Heuv'n is touching eurth with restl
Wait und worship while the night;
Sets the evening lamps alight;
Throughout all the sky,
Mary A. Lathbury
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EDITOR'S NOTES
It is hard to believe that our summer months have evaporated. What unbelievably beautiful days

there were and I am sure all of you enjoyed them fully. However, as beautiful as summer was, we
did suffer from the lack of rain and I know many were concerned about the lake levels, especially by
late August when they had a level appearance of late September. We must accept the fact that a)'
we are the reservoir for the Rideau and b) Mother Nature will always have a huge bearing on our
water levels.
This spring I thought we might all float away. Our boathouse was completely surrounded with deep
water, so much so in fact, that fish were swimming on the flat grass area. Water flooded over the
very top of the dam and the Tay was a running torrent. Quite a contrast to the situation several
months later.
Even though you have concerns, our water levels are monitored and managed far more efficienly
than you may realize. ln the 50's there were years when the lake level drops were so dramatic that
boat houses at the south end of Green Bay were dry by early October and boats had to be
anchored out.
Please note the article on break and enters. lt is extremely important for those who live on the
lakes permanently to be alert and record the make and license number of any suspicious vehicles
during the off-season months and the date/ time spotted. This information could be of great help to
the OPP in any investigation.
Once again I thank everyone for his or her contributions to Lake Views. Please keep the articles
coming, as I know many of you are excellent writers and have wonderful topics to share with the
Iake community. The spring edition is only a few winter months away.
Send articles to obmact@rideau.net at any time.
Have a warm winter and a very Merry christmas! Untir the next time......
Susan O'Brien Mactaggart
ROBERT SANDERSON
1925 -2011
The Association sadly received the
news of the death of Bob Sanderson
this past September 22nd in Oneida,
New York. Bob and his wife Barb
had a cottage at the south end of
Green Bay and they were great
supporters of the Association and
Bob served for many years on the
Board of Directors.
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As President of Oneida Silversmiths
US, he also generously donated
several prizes of Oneida flatware for
the Association general meetings.
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We send our sympathy to Barb and
the family. Bob will never be
forgotten at his beloved Bobs
Lake/Green Bay.
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President's Message
This year was one of extremes. ln the spring we had a lot of snowmelt and
rain; so much that the lakes were at their highest levels in recorded history.
Then the summer was so dry, although it was good for boating, swimming or
just enjoying the sunny weather the lake levels suffered as they fell to their
iowest-since tfre tgSO's. Late August levels were what we normally see in
late October.
However, Bobs & Crow were not the only water bodies with low levels. All
lakes in Eastern Ontario were affected and the Tay River and the Rideau
Canal also had their issues. Bobs and Crow Lakes are looked upon as a
reservoir for the Rideau Canal and thus the dam at Bolingbroke. ln my
discussion with Parks Canada I was informed that the Rideau Canal level
had dropped to 4.5 metres making boating dangerous so logs were removed
from the dam to help the water levels in the Rideau. However, a half log was
put back in in late August as the water levels in our lakes were getting much
ioo low too fast. Good or bad the reality is that our lakes serve to keep the
water levels in the canal at an "acceptable" level'
Climate Change, Global Warming whatever you chose to call it has been
getting a lot oipress lately on TV, in newspapers and magazines. Canadian
ihank-sgiving weekend, (jctober 8th to 1Oth was extremely warm and sunny.
It was finirt anO shorts weather and in fact my wife went swimming on the
10th! lt is now late October and while the temperature has dropped we still
have not had any significant amount of rain in our area. This is keeping the
water levels low so We are hoping to get a heavy sustained rain or at least a
good amount of snowfall over the winter'
Your Association was kept busy over the spring and summer with numerous
projects such as; hosting a talk by Lloyd Jones, monitoring water quality,
continuing improvement of the fisheries, shoreline naturalization, promoting
safe recreational use of the lakes, encouraging biological diversity in
partnership with the Toronto Zoo and others. For more information see the
article later in this magazine. We are also continuing the shoreline survey
project that is summarized in a separate article.
As always, you'll see the different articles with each asking, calling for people
to step foruyard and volunteer to help with projects, tasks and for
membership. Experience has shown us that a few people do most of the
work and put in most of the effort. The more of you that we can get to help
out lightens the burden and time required by all. Remember, you are on the
lake because it is a great place to be! lf we do not take care of what we have
Bobs and Crow Lakes will be a place that no one wants to come to, so think
about donating some of your time to keep our lakes a PLACE TO BE.
Your executive will continue its'work over the winter planning for 2012'
I hope all of you have a good winter and great holidays.
Taro Alps
President
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A LETTER TO THE RESIDENTS OF BOBS AND CROW LAKES
FROM THE EXECUTIVE OF THE ASSOCIATION

October 15,2011
Dear Bobs and Crow Lakes Lakefront Owner,

The Greater Bobs and Crow Lakes Ass_ociation (GBCLA)would like to share its accomplishments,
over the past 5 years, as the steward of our lakes and the voice for its members. lt is
our intention
with this letter to begin a process of growing the number of members supporting the
work of the
Association and thus increasing our army of volunteers, advocates and informed lakefront
owners.
lj also begins our campaign to get you to renew your membership in the falt of each
in"
V""ii"i
following year.

|n2007 the GBCLA developed a Lake Stewardship Plan. A Stewardship plan is a strategy
of how
we can recognize and protect the special character of our lakes and learn what we can
do to ensure
the long{erm protection of these waters.
We envision Bobs and Crow Lakes as a unique place where people share a healthy
co-existence
with the natural environment. A place where every community member promotes; good
water
quality, biological diversity, good fishing, natural landscapes ind shorelines,
safe recreational
activities, personal privacy and peaceful enjoyment of your cottage, good neighbours,
and historical
and cultural preservation. We recommend that you explore our new ind impr6ved web
site to look
at the details of this Stewardship Plan (check out www.bobsandcrowlakes.ca
).
So let's briefly explore how the GBCLA has addressed the Lake Stewardship plan through
some
actions taken by the GBCLA:

Water Quality: Through the Lake Partners Program regular water testing data has been
annually
compiled, tested and analyzed and made publiC on our Web site. Testing" includes
Secchi disk
readings (for clarity) and total phosphorous (TP) the principle nutrient thJt makes takes
more fertile.
As well, our partners at the Rideau Valley Conservation Authority continue to monitor
our
watershed. (see 'who Protects our water" on GBCLA web site).
Fishing Stocks: Our Fisheries and Wildlife team of volunteers have continued to manage
our
fisheries by liaising with the Ministry of Natural Resources to rehabilitate our creeks, enc-ouraging
natural spawning, and thus to encourag_e fishing of species abundant to our lakes (e.g.
wallele,"
large and small mouth bass, white fish, Cisco, Nbrthern pike, brown bullheads, perch,-rock
Ujssl
Biological Diversity: A very special relationship has been forged with the Toronto Zoo (initially
identifying turtles) that has evolved into a Wildlife Sub-Committee that will be exploring
turges,'
frogs, lizards, monarch butterflies, amongst other wildlife in the years to come.
Shoreline: A Shoreline Naturalization project was initiated several years ago with our partners
the
Rideau Valley Conservation Authority and the Centre for Sustainabie Watelsheds. As private
a
informational document, the Shoreline Survey provides lakefront owners with a report
on their
shoreline and any steps that can/should be done to benefit the health of the lakes (For
further info
check our website or check out www.watersheds.ca
).
Safe recreational Activities: Your Association with a group of dedicated volunteers have
been
placing new improved hazardous marker buoys around-Bobs & crow Lakes
to facilitate safe
navigation and recreation activities around the lakes. We will be trying to get a map
of these
markers up on our web site in the near future. Several years ago the bailn wideiy
distributed a
laminated boating card and guide of Bobs and Crow takes.
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Letterto Resrdenfs of Bobs and Crow Lakes (cont'd)

GBCLA has
Personal privacy and peaceful enioyment of your cottage: As advocates' the
Road
Private
our
(FOCA)
and
worked with Federation'of Ontario Cbitagers Asiociation
health issues
issues,
associations to get the most accurate information to our members on safety
purchase
fire pumps for the
and environment issues. A fire pump initiative has seen six laneways
Township have
members of their private roads. As well, mandatory septic tank inspections by our
that mandatory septic
been advocated by t;; Association. Many of our members have recognized
are a
inspections
such
that
and
done
re-inspections are-the natural and proper thing to be
significant benefit to our lakes.
is an
Historical and Gultural Preservation: Understanding the history Bobs and _Crow Lakes'lsles
of
Davidson's
Lee
Laura
to
opportunity that some members have had by being iniroduced
read
or
hear
to
opportunity
the
Eden, or,The Damned Lakes' by Lloyd Jones. Perhaps you've had
Perhaps you receive the
l_rovJ ion"s and his wonderful reflections of the lakes and its'wildlife.
your Association.
CA'CLn magazine Lake Views. All these activities are sponsored by
note that our
This is a sampling of some of the initiatives the GBCLA are involved in. You will

initiatives rely on volunteers and advocates.
Bobs and Crow
It is important that we get to know the 1724lakefront owners who live around
of our lakes.
sustainability
the
Lakes so that *" ."y Jr,"r" information with you and get input into
have
may
who
We ask you to send copy of this letter/emaiito a neighbour, friend or relative
lakefront property on Bobs and Crow Lakes.
your
While you renew your membership tor 2012 (see attached Renewal Form) encourage
of the
member
a
friend'or relative who frequents Bobs and crow Lakes to become
""ighbo*,
Griater Bobs and Crow Lakes Association' lt is $30'00 well spent'

i

Thank You,

/an "y 4r"pwa
Larry Arpaia for the GBCLA Executive.

Photo by: Mary AlPs

Swimming on October 10
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Shoreline Survey
By Taro Alps

The Association is continuing the shoreline survey project with the
aim to educate every property
owner on Bobs and Crow Lakes of the best practices for lakefront living
and to make them aware of
their current impact on the lakes. There is no cost to any individual
nro"oerty owner and all
properties are being surveyed, not just Association members.

The lakes are not an unlimited resource and they need to be cared
for by everyone so that we can
enjoy what we have today and tomorrow.
This project was started during the summe r of 2010 and we hope to have
it completed by 2013.
The number of properties that can be comp-leted and the reports printed
and distributed depends on
funding and resources. There are a total of 1,724 properties on Bobs
and Crow Lakes.
Here is a summary of what has been done and what we hope to
complete.
Lake areas surveyed and to be
done
West basin , Central Narrows,
Norris Ba v G reen Ba v Long Ba v

Year
2010

Lo

2011

Bobs

#
properties

# reports
handed out
or allocated

724

599

336

0

664

0

12s

side

Crow Lake Mud
Buck Bay, Mill Bay, Crow Bay,
Lon Bob
side

2012

# reports yet to be
located/d istri buted

al

2013

336
664

ln 2010 we received a grant from Science Horizons (Environment Canada)
and Eco-Action to start
the survey; in 2011 the association funded the project to a totar of
$10,000. r,n 2o12we hope to get
additional grants to complete the project
This project has also been funded by csw (centre for sustainable
watersheds) and RVCA
(Rideau Valley Conservation Authority) who'have also graciously provided
,, *ip' their equipment
and expertise to do the surveying, the report writing, printing,
ine uinoers ano
distribution

#drtiiil

We also could not have accomplished what we have to date without
the many volunteers who have
provided their boats and time to survey the properties
and to hand out the completed shoreline
survey binders.
My.thanks to everyone who has helped with this project. As always you
if
want to help out just let
us know.
Taro Alps

-

613 273-B4gS mandtalps@vahoo.ca

Loon
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Emergency Water PumPs
By Martin Yates

The GBCLA emergency water pumps project has
now been active for two years. After the
installation of five systems in 2010, the program
was a lot smaller in 2011, with three groups
making serious enquiries about acquiring a
system, and one coming through and
purchasing their equipment. The earlier deadline
dates enabled the equipment to be delivered
fiust!) in time for our group to complete their
training this year - a first!
For 2011 the Bobs and Crow Lakes Foundation
maintained their grant policy from 2010, which is
for a minimum grant of $500 for one landowner,
with an additional $100 for each additional
member of the group up to a maximum of $1,400'
For a group of ten or more PeoPle the
Foundation's grant provided half or more of the
cost of the system. We expect similar grants to
be availablein2012.
For next year we will maintain the same schedule
as we did for this - the deadline for applications
by the beginning of August - so that we'll be able
to get the equipment in place before you've all left
for the year.

The recommended Wajax 1.5 inch Ministriker Pump

lf you're thinking of acquiring an emergency

witer pump system for your group, particularly if

you are in a road or lane association and need
members' approval, please get ready before the
Spring so that you are able to apply for a grant
before the deadline date. I have a full package of
information and will be very happy to send it to
you on request. You can contact me at
(613)273-7505, or bY email at
mvates(Okinqston.net
From the 2010 and 2011 programs, we now have
six emergency pumps available on the lakes, and
in the next edition of "Lakeviews" we will be
identifying where they are so that in an
emergency they can be made available to
anyone who needs them.

The recommended Honda 1.5 inch High Pressure Pump
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Fisheries and Wildlife
By Gordon Thompson

October finds us looking at our lakes and wondering where the water went.
Low water alerts have
been issued by the Rideau Valley Conservation Aulhority and these conditions
will persist until we
get some substantial rain. With the end to the boating season
on the Rideau we should get some
opportunities to replenish our lakes. Warm weather anO tne lack of rain
since June are t6e culpriis
and simple evaporation has brought our levels to these lower than normal
levels. Think rain!
The Fisheries Team_was busy again this year and we did a clean up on Eagle
Creek to get it ready
for rock next year. We have to take rock_into the creek by barge and need 5 teet of navigation to do
it and that means waiting until after July 1Sth to do the *ort . R Reminder
that work in the water
cannot take place from ice out to July lsth to permit spawning.
We.completed work on End Creek which is at the end of Buck Bay by rehabilitating
a set of rapids
upstream from the mouth and did a little more work at the mouth. -We are
confiderit tnat tne waiLye
we saw this spring will return in good numbers and we will have created a great
spawning
W"
put 6 twenty ton loads of river rock in the creek this year and
pat
are grateful to"Alan, Glen and"r"".
McNicol for donating two loads of the rock.
This spring we did see Walleye spawning in several of the creeks we monitored
and we will keep
evaluating the creeks we have completed and those on our list of hopefuls
in order to maximize the
opportunities to improve the Walleye stocks. To that end Bernie Gellneau,
Mel and I did an
evaluation of crow Lake for walleye spawning bed improvements. we have
identified the area near
the cut to Bobs Lake and Scott's Creek ooth of which have good potential.
The cut area will require
access which is being investigated and Scott's Creek has alignificant
beaver problem that needs to
be resolved before we can begin work there. A group from the area will
be formed to address the
issues and help bring these projects along.
The other creek we are working on is Campsel Creek on Green Bay.
We are awaiting an
engineering study to determine the size of the bridge like structure io replace
the current culverts to
permit a flow of water suitable for spawning walleye. The plan
was to compteie this and get the
structure in the water in November however, we were just informed today
t'hat this won,t
this
fallas the inter- governmental bodies haven't had enolgh time to comptete their work. fiappen
This project
will continue next year and we will be seeking the assisiance of South Frontenac
in the spring to
open this creek to spawning if the culverts plug.
ln other news we are getting reports of B_lack Crappie catches all over
the lake now. Three years
ago the species was detected near Nordlaw Lodge and they have quickty
sfreao throughouiour
lake system. Good sport fish and great eating brlt another setback for
the walleye as they are great
small walleye predators. We must be very careful with our baits etc., because
6is risn species"was
introduced and not native to our lakes and it's not a good thing.
Good catches of Bass and Pike as well as good catches of Lake Trout in
both Crow Lake.and Green
Bay were reported this year. The health of these species bodes well for
the 1shing resources in our
lakes and its gets better!

on December 3'd we will be running a Whitefish/Cisco Workshop at the Bedford Hall. This
workshop
will be sponsored jointly by the Greater Bobs and Crow Lakes Association
and the Ministry of
Natural Resources. The focus will be on a discussion of this species
as a game fish and its,
excellent eating qualities as well as presentations from experts on how
to jatch them summer and
winter. We are planning a lunch of fresh whitefish from Lai<e Simcoe in
order to demonstrate the
excellent eating qualities of this species. Stay tuned and watch the signs
and newspapers for
details.
Thanks again to the many volunteers that helped clean creeks and spread
rock again this year.
Without these volunteers there would not be good spawning habitat for
our walleye and perhaps no
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Fisheries and Wildlife (cont'd)

walleye for the future. Good job folks! You can view pictures of the work done on the website.
Have a safe winter and enjoy our lakes. lce fishing is a nice way to spend some quality time with
friends and neighbours' and the rewards in terms of fish can be great as well.

- Mill Bay, which appears to have more erratic
nutrient concentrations on a persistent basis, and
could be considered to be closer to the eutrophic
category (20 micrograms per litre or more enriched, higher levels of nutrients).
- The inflow of Fish Creek. These readings were
accompanied by elevated E.Coli counts, although
not above the Provincial Water Quality Objective
(PWOO) of 100 colony forming units (CFU) per
100m1.
- The highest E.Coli count was at West Basin site
B, at the mouth of Eagle Creek. Again, it was
below the PWQO, but it was still above average
at the next sample date, so it would appear that
there are minor pollution sources in the two
creeks, or near the mouths in the lake.
- Bubk Bay, while not above the PWQO for TP
(20 micrograms per litre), was relatively high on
both sample dates, but that location typically
suffers from elevated nutrients.

RVCA Water Quality & E.Coli

Testing
By Jeff Garabott

Running May through September every year, a
dedicated group of volunteers conduct water
quality testing at various key locations of our
lakes. Testing includes Secchi disk readings (for
clarity) and total phosphorous (TP), the principle
nutrient that makes lakes more fertile.
Thank you to all of the volunteer water quality
testers.
*****V\fe are in need of a water quality tester

for Mill Bay.*****
Only a few minutes of your time are required,
twice a month, between May and September.
lf anyone is interested, please email Bonnie
Carabott at jcarabott@sym patico.ca.

E.Coli testing found no areas of concern on the
lakes.

Testing results from the summer of 2011 are not
yet available, and I will report on these in the
spring newsletter.

For more infor:mation, check the RVCA
Watershed Watch website:
http ://www. rvca. calprog ra m s/wwatch/watersh ed_
watch.htm

Water Quality Testing
By Jeff Carabott

Each summer, the Rideau Valley Conservation
Authority field technicians have collected water
samples from watershed lakes under the
Watershed Watch program.
Concentrations of total phosphorus (TP), total
Kjeldahl nitrogen (TKN), and calcium (Ca) are
analyzed from samples drawn at the deepest
points of each area of the lakes.

The primary focus is on tracking the trophic state
of the lakes, which is done by looking at the
quantity (concentration ) of nutrients (phosphorus,
nitrogen and, too a lesser extent
calcium) available to support the growth of algae
and aquatic plants.
Summer 2011 dala is not yet available, but based
on 2010 and previous data from the past four
years, there are several locations which have
tested with higher levels of TP. These include:

Campsel Creek Wetland
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assessing the risk of problems with well water
quality:

Invasive Species Testing
By Jeff Carabott

.

The Ontario Federation of Anglers & Hunters
(OFAH) has had no reports of zebra mussels
or spiny water fleas in either Bobs or Crow
Lake. The concentrations of calcium in Bobs
Lake show that the threat of zebra mussels may
not be a significant problem, over time. Calcium
is needed by the mussels to grow their shells,
and the relatively low concentrations in Bobs
Lake may not accommodate the development of
large populations. All parts of the lake, except for
Green Bay, are within the Poor Growth range on
a scale from the OFAH. Calcium concentrations
in Green Bay are slightly higher, and put it in the
Moderate Growth range.

.

The deeper the well the longer it takes
water to enter the well thus the lower risk
of contamination.
The risk of contamination also decreases
the farther awal a well is from potential
sources of contamination

Testing your water supply for bacterial
contamination is a smart way to monitor the
quality of your water. Wells should be tested at
least twice ayear and additionally after times of
heavy rain.
Sample bottles are provided free of charge to
homeowners with private wells at any of our
districts Health Unit offices. Water sample bottles
may be returned to any of these offices Monday
to Thursday. All water testing takes place at
public health laboratories in Ottawa and
Kingston. A report will be fonvarded to you from
the lab.

For more information, see the OFAH website:
http ://www. invad ingspecies.com/

Knowing the Quality of your
Water Supply

For further information consult your public health
units'web site at www.healthunit.orq or
telephone Health Action Line at 1-800-660-5853.
You may also phone 613 345 5685 and speak to

By Larry Arpaia

How do you get your daily water supply while at
your cottage or lakefront home? ls your water
supply "highly vulnerable"? lf you have a well
what do you need to properly maintain that well
to prevent it from being damaged, cracked or
contaminated? Should you have your water
supply tested? How often should your water
supply be tested? Where can you have your
water tested?
Our local heath unit offices would like their rural
area citizens to become more acquainted with
their water supply. On Bobs and Crow Lakes
your families' daily water supply probably comes
from a well or directly from the lake. The first step
in doing everything you can to protect the quality
of your well water and ground water is to get
acquainted with your water supply.

a public health inspector.

Septic System Blues
By Larry Arpaia
Many of us who own waterfront property think we
understand how septic systems work. We expect
our septic systems to handle anything and
everything we put into them, waste, cleaners,
soaps, grease, papers, cell phones and water,
water, water.
As water use has changed over the years, septic
systems have been expected to process much
greater volumes with new stressors. lncreased
use of antibacterial cleaners and the huge array
of shampoos, laundry detergents, bleaches, and
paper products provide an opportunity to
overburden and "screw-up" our septic systems.
Malfunctioning septic systems can emit
unpleasant odours, require frequent pump outs,
contaminate soil and groundwater and can
pollute our waterfront and the lake we so value.

lf you use surface water trench systems you may

be posing risks to human health. All untreated
water is unfit for human consumption. You may
want to explore the installation of a water
treatment system.

The proper maintenance of your well will prevent
contaminants or foreign materials having access
to your water supply. A rule of thumb for

Research from CMHC (Canada Mortgage and
Housing corp.) and other parties indicate that a
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Sepfic System Btues

(cont'd)

malfunctioning septic system can sometimes
tens of thousands of dollars to repair and
excess of $30,000 to

in

replace.

cost

The more people we get to assist with this

Do you conduct an open lid inspection of your
septic system on a yearly basis? Oo you
out your septic system when your septic tank
1/3 full with solids? At a minimum (depending
use) do you pump out your septic tank every 3
5 years? Do you know the signs of a sick

["to
is
on
to
septic

system?

systems
septic
of
of

To better understand how are septic
work and the need of mandatory op"n'top -'inspections/re-inspections (which r,", o"!n
-AoarO
unanimously endorsed by your GBCLA
Directors) we encourage'ybu to check out one
the following web

sites:

www.cmhc-schl.gc.ca
www. a m o. o n calAM /Te
e manaqement
.

mp

I

ate. cf m ? se cti

on

=wa st

Gottage Break and Enters

The areas are marked so you, your neighbours,
relatives and friends can safely enjoy boating on
the lake. lf the shoals are not marked you may
find yourself with a damaged or even without a
lower unit on your motor unless you know the
lake very well and then of course what happens
when you have friends or relatives staying at your
place who do not know the lake at all?

By Larry Arpaia

As the fall/winter season approach we would like
to put out a warning about an increase in break
and enters and thefts around Bobs and Crow
Lakes in 2010-2011. This has been confirmed by
Ontario Provincial Police (OPP).

The OPP encourage all cottage residents to
report any theft, damage or break-in no matter
how small it may seem to the lakefront owner.
The OPP would like you to contact them even if
the crime may have taken place weeks or months
prior. lt may be more inconvenient and frustrating
and may not seem significant to you, but it may
be the break that provides the evidence that is
required to solve a crime.

There are thirteen (13) shoals, hazardous areas
that are marked using a total of 20 to 25 buoys.
lf you can spare a bit of your time; 3 to 4 hours a
year contact us.
Everyone's time is valuable and when you are at
the lake you're here to enjoy your time at the
cottage so there are options to assisting with
placing the marker buoys. One volunteer does
not need to look after all the marked spots.

2.

marker buoys I can think of only two options at
the moment. One is to hire a company to take
care of the marker buoys; the other is to not mark
the hazardous areas in the West basin of Bobs.
Neither option is very attractive as the first will
cost the association money (which we don't have
a lot of) and the second will cause problems with
people boating in the West Basin' Do you have
other options?

Contact us through the website at
www.bobsandcrowlakes.cg or by emailing or
phoning any of our directors or myself directly at
61 3-27 3-8495 or mandtalps@vahoo. ca

We are still looking for people to assist with the
care of the hazardous marker buoys that are put
out each year in the West Basin of Bobs Lake.

1.

lf we do not get people to assist us with the

This is your lake and we hope to make it a safe
and enjoyable experience for all!

By Taro Alps

t

spend puttinq in and takinq out the buovs'

Volunteers need not be members of the
association so if you know of a neighbour or
friend on the lake who is or may be willing to help
let them know about this situation and have them
contact us.

Marker Buoys in Big Bobs
(West Basin)

1,

3'

buoys in the spring?
Can spare the time to take the buoys
out in the fall?

As well. please call the OPP and report anv
suspicious persons or vehicles (make. model.
colour and a license plate # (even a partial #) that
mav be observed on our cottaoe roads and on

Can you spare the time to look after
one shoal?
Can you spare time to just put out the

-10-
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Cottage Break and Enters (cont'd)

others private propertv.

.

According to the OPP thieves are showing
increased interest in taking aluminum boats (cut
up to sell for cost of scrap) and outboard motors
(left on boats stored outside or in unsecured out
buildings).

.

lf you experience a break-in or note a suspicious
person or vehicle please telephone one of the
following numbers;

gbcla@ca.inter.net

*Gf

and secure and winterize vehicles, boats
or snow machines.
Record the serial numbers of anything of
value left behind. Marking your valuables
with a drivers' license # can help deter a
thief or aid in property recovery.
Check your property insurance to ensure
the coverage you have in place is
adequate and appropriate for your needs.

General Tips for Cottage-Glosing
Time

91 1 -Emergency Calls only
oPP (1888 310 1122)
Crime Stoppers (1 800 222T|PS (8477)

Checklist from FOCA
a

Drain all water pipes, water heaters and

fixtures, to avoid freezing.
a

Re_move all food, and anything that may
attract animals.

Defrost and unplug the refrigerator.
a

Turn off all major appliances, the water

heater and electrical room heaters before
you turn off the main switch at the electrical
panel. This will ensure a safer start-up upon

return.

Making Your Gottage Less
Vulnerable to Thieves

a

By Larry Arpaia

o

The Federation of Ontario Cottagers Association
recently published the following guidelines for
your cottage protection.

a

Designate a year-round contact or key-holder

for alarms, weather damage or animal
problems.
Organize snow removal if it will be required
over the winter.

lf you haven't yet, pay your annual cottage
association/road association dues now. Don't

wait! These local groups are the backbone of
your lake community. Your support is what

Cottages and summer homes are most
vulnerable to thieves and subject to damage or
vandalism in the off-season. When it's time to
close up, consider the following:
Secure windows and doors. Close
curtains or blinds, and put up shutters to
protect against marauders (animal or
human).
Leave no valuables at the cottageelectronics, personal items, tools-unless
you're prepared to lose them. Lock up
sporting goods that must stay year-round,

;

I
'!

keeps them going.

t

.

.

Racoon
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Canada Post and Your
Civic Address

Ch

This is especially important for all of you who
spend the summers at the lake and have your
mail foruvarded to the lake address'
For questions or inquiries contact the Godfrey
Post Office at;
8109 County Road 38
Godfrey, Ontario KOH 1T0
Phone: 61 3-374-1 1 00

The post mistress is Dale Pidgeon

Heather lrving
Sales RePresentative

"A Bobs Lake Resident"

Kingston - Bobs Lake
hirvins@)suttan.com
t.

-

Land Ool,akes

Direct: 613-375-6550
1-800-808-4448

Office: 613-384-5500

-

Perth

not intended to solicit sellers or buyers signed under contract

&
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By Lloyd Jones

Canada Post now requires the civic (91 1) number
to be put on all mail. You may have noticed that
when you do get a letter or bill a hand written
note is on the envelope stating that you are to
notify the sender of your civic number.

Sutton group-masters realtY inc.
Brokerage
Independently Owned & OPerated

lll

The None-Humans of Summer

Canada Post has now moved into the 21"t
century even for us back here in the woods.
While we have gotten used to our mail being
delivered even though we only had our name and
the rural route number on it thinqs have chanqed!

t

e

This past summer we seemed to be continuously
made aware of the wildlife around the cottage.
The frequent appearance of mink walking along
the shore, or swimming by in broad daylight, was
unusual for a creature which was seldom seen by
people in the past. Several people reported other
mink sightings around the lake, even swimming
close to children and swimming without showing
any fear. On one occasion we watched a mink on
the dock, attempting to catch a nesting duck
which had landed near him and was obviously
loudly annoying him. First the mink tried to hide,
hoping she would come closer, then he
pretended to be afraid, which covered his move
to the other side of the dock, and into the water,
followed by an underwater swim almost to the
duck before she saw him and took off.
Another surprising arrival was a peahen (the
female version of peacock) - from where we had
no idea. She had some annoying behaviour. She
liked to fly up on the cottage roof, and run around
making noise with her big claws, or roost on the
chimney, or in a nearby tall tree for the night,
then make a crash landing on the roof in the
morning. She started to sing at dawn, which
sounded like several bagpipes, all of them trying
to be the loudest. To get her off the roof, I had to
use my portable water pump, which she hated,
but she simply hid on another section of the roof until I took the pump up on the ladder. One day a
mink came close to the cottage, and happened to
see the head of the peahen over the roof edge
staring down at him. He immediately saw the
possibility of several meals cornered on the roof.
He climbed a nearby tree and attacked but I
could hear the peahen running at him, and he
quickly fled down the tree to safety'
We made several attempts to find her owner, and
several people said they wanted to take care of
her, but nobody showed. This has been quite an
eventful summer.

Season

Photo bY: Richard Kind
Late
Monarch Butterfly
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Geocaching
By Janice Walker

Would you like to know something the majority of
people around you are completely oblivious to?
Would you like to explore Bobs or Crow Lakes in
a completely different way?
lf so, then you might want to try "geocaching,,.
Geocaching is a real-world, outdoor treasure
hunting game using GPS-enabled devices.
Participants navigate to a specific set of GpS coordinates and then attempt to find the geocache
(container) hidden at that location.
Geocaches can be found all over the world. ln
fact, they are on all seven continents, including
Antarctica! There are over 1.5 million caches
hidden world-wide with Bobs and Crow Lakes
home to 17 of them.

At its simplest level, geocaching requires these g
steps:

Register for a free basic membership

(www.qeocachinq.c

).

2. Visit the "Hide & Seek a Cache', page.
3. Enter your postal code and click l,search,,.
4. Choose any geocache from the list and
5.
6.
7.
8.

m

with co-ordinates on them to find the next cache)
or mystery/puzzle caches (where you need to
solve a puzzle in order to discover the coordinates). The geocache web site will give you
more details on these and other types of caches.
To get started in geocaching, you need a GpS.
There are many different models out there,
ranging from basic ones that tell you the coordinates of where you are with an arrow pointing
to your destination to sophisticated ones with
colour touch screens, maps and geocachingspecific functions. Most smart phones nave GpS
receivers in them now so you can download one
of the many geocaching apps available to
Blackberry, iPhone or Android users.
Geocaches vary greatly in size and appearance.
You may find anything from large, clear plastic
containers to film canisters to a fake rock with a
secret compartment in it. Caches are hidden
but never buried. They will be described by
difficulty level and terrain on the Hide & Seet< tint<
and with a name that may provide a clue to their
location, i.e. Bob the Boulder, Loon's Landing,
Welcome Home Gnome. And you must
remember that there is a "slight error" to every
GPS due to technological limitations. your
device will get you close to the cache but there
will be a 10 ft. range of error.

So how does it work?

1.

.eGf

click on its name.
Enter the co-ordinates of the geocache
into your GPS device.
Use your GPS device to assist you in
finding the hidden geocache.
Sign the log book and return the
geocache to its original location.
Share your geocaching stories and
photos online.

Once you've been successful finding some of the
caches on our lakes you might be inspired to hide
one too!
Happy caching!

There are many other levels to the game
including, multicaches (where you look for tags

-13-
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Forest Farm - 2011 Eastern
Ontario Garlic ChamPions
By Susan O'Brien Mactaggart
For those of you who love garlic and maple syrup
there is an excellent local source. Forest Farm
on Canoe Lake Road is the home of David Hahn
and his family. Not only can Forest Farm boast
of another year of awards for their organic garlic
crop but David, his wife Marion and his son
Miguel, and in fact allthe family, also work hard
each spring producing a quality maple syrup'

Garlic production is quite involved. ln the fall the
bulbs are planted and mulched and this year the
Hahn family expanded their planting in the hope
of a larger production for next year. However,
this year alone 10, 000 bulbs of garlic were
harvested and cleaned and some braided (which
is the idealway of keeping garlic).
Forest Farm produces many varieties of garlic as
well. lf you are interested, harvest takes place in
July and you should contact David in early
August as they sell out very quickly. Forest Farm
produce is available at their gate and at the garlic
festivals in Perth and Verona.

A Passage from o'A Winter of
Gontent" by Laura Lee Davidson
By Susan O'Brien Mactaggart

We have introduced you in earlier editions of the
magazine to the writings of Laura Lee Davidson.
Laura, or Lal, as she was called, spent a
complete winter on an island on Bobs Lake and
she recorded her adventure in this book. This
work was published in 1922 and to show how
timeless our lakes are, the following quotation will
indeed paint a picture for you as if you too were
observing the beauty of fall on our beloved lakes
in 1922 or today.

......." The days are stillwarm, but autumn
is surely here. The wasps are dying everywhere
and lie in heaps in all the window-sills; the great
water spiders have disappeared, and all day long
the yellow leaves drift down silently, steadily, in
the forests. Wreaths of vapor hang over the
trees, and every wind brings the pungent fall odor
of distant forest fires. The hillsides are a blaze of
color, with basswoods a beautiful butter-yellow,
oaks, russet and maroon and sugar maples, a
flame of scarlet against the dark green velvet of
the cedars and hemlocks. Each birch stands
forth, a slender Dane, white feet in a drift of gold.
The woods on the island are thinning rapidly. All
sorts of hidden dells and boulders are coming to
light. Soon the whole island will lie open to the
sight, and then there will no longer be anything
mysterious about it.

We congratulate David and his family on their
recent awards. lf you would like to contact him or
for more information please visit their web site at
forestfarm.wordpress. com or email
dhahn@rideau.net

t

Dried heads of goldenrod, life everlasting,. and a
few closed gentians are all that are left of the
flowers; but the red and orange garlands of
bittersweet wave from every bush; the juniper
berries are purple, and the sumacs are a wonder
of great garnet velvet cones."
Fall colours

Photo by: Mary Alps

A beautiful autumn picture that may remind you
of your property on our lakes.
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'Ifie tso6s and Crow Lafrgs {Founiation

This has been a very busy and exceptional year for the Foundation in its work to raise monies and
distribute financial support to lake area projects.
Some of the projects that were funded this year included financial support to the GBCLA for the
continued shoreline. study, another fire pump for the central area of dobs Lake, and funding for the
ongoing fish spawning area rehabilitation work. ln addition, the Foundation financially sup[orted
the
purchase of tables. and chairs for the Crow lake School House.
On August 20rh, the first Fronfe nac Frolic was held at the Bedford District Hall. The Frolic was
comprised of a flea market, silent auction, bake sale, book sale and the biggest event, the Cow Flop

Plngo This day was extremely successful and substantial funds were raiJe-d. Winners of the Cow

Flop Bingo were: 1"t prize - Sandra and Fred Fuller at Twin Oaks, and 2nd and 3'd pri=e - iornanO-Mardy Bell of Green Bay.

The,day was..so successful in fact, that you should mark your calendars for SATURDAY, AUGUST
as the second Frontenac Frolic willtake place again at the Bedford Hall. planning forthe
event is taking place and there promises to be:

4'^ 2012

.
o
r
r

a larger Cow Flop Bingo board with random numbering,
another flea market, so start saving your items to be donated (no electronics, clothes, baby car
seats or cribs please),
delicious local baking,
?ttd, more and more !!

None of the above would be possible without the help of the many volunteers who contributed
their
time to this cause. lt was a wonderfur group and a gieat team effort.
On behalf of the Dire-ctors, I wish everyone a good winter and we look fonruard to giving you
more
information on the 2012 Frontenac Frotic in the spring issue of ,,Lake Views',.
Susan O'Brien Mactaggart
President

The Star of the Cow Flop Bingo
and one of the judges ... Mark Tinlin, Deputy
Mayor - South Frontenac
Councillor - Bedford District
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GOOKS
CORNER

o
Busy Day Chocolate Cake
By Diana Pozer, Green Bay
7 fsp. sa/f

1 cup shoriening
2 cups sugar
2 eggs
3 cups flour
% cup cocoa

2 tsp. baking soda
2 tsp. vanilla
1 cup buttermilk
1 cup hot coffee

Cream shortening; add sugar and mix well. Add eggs and beat. Sift
dry ingredients together and add to creamed mixture alternating with
the buttermitk. Add vanilla and coffee and beat well until smooth.
Pour batter into a greased 9 x 13" pan.
Bake at 350F for 30 to 40 minutes. Serves 70.

$15.00 per copy .... to order,
co ntact g bcl a@ca. i nter. n et or
ahfie.ca
rnandtalps

This excellent cookbook would
make a wonderful Christmas
present!!

8*sf of *s$t
gos&6*o{
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Treasurer's Report
By Martin Yates
This year we achieved a small surplus of $1 ,688 on revenues of $13,3g3. We contained our ongoing
costs to more or less the same level as last year, but decided to invest in a facelift for the web sile,
and repairs and better signage for the notice boards. (You can now read them a lot more easily!) Our
income was slightly higher than last year with a modest increase in membership fees and donaiions,
and increased sales of the cookbooks. (There are still plenty left!) At year end the members' equity
stood at $29,860.

The main highlight for last year was that, by leveraging funding from various sources and, through the
generosity of the Bobs and Crow Lakes Foundation, we were able to complete several ambitioui
projects at a greatly reduced cost to the membership. The Major Projects chart shows how we were
able to accomplish projects of $43,500 with a cost to the Association of just $3,000.
This leveraging, together with our cost containment over the last few years has enabled us to build up
our reserves to a level which will enable us to fund at least some of our own projects in the future in
the event that external funding becomes harder to find.

INCOM

STATEMENT fo r vear ended 30 June 2011 I P relimin arv)

REVENUE

EXPENSE

MEMBERSHIP
MEMBERS DONATIONS
FROM FOUNDATION
FROM GOVERNMENTS
MAPS
COOKBOOK SALES
INTEREST
TOTAL
UE

10-06-30

11-06-30
7,955.00
1,463.44
804.29
1,700.00
200.00
960.00

3,577.21

0.00
180.00

405.00
76.76

ANNUAL GENEML MEETING

280.91

11z,685.27

13,363.64

864.83
0.00
292.59

990.28
101.70

693.76
2,504.28

8.00

PROJECTS

Project

$

7,410.00
1,036.30

COOKBOOK EXPENSE
FISHERIES

0.00
3,642.38
1,398.60
740.00
510.98

- Marker Buoys

INSURANCE
MEMBERSHI PS/SUBSCRI PTIONS
MISCELLANEOUS

LAKE VIEWS MAGMINE
OFFICE EXPENSE & SUPPLIES
WEBSITE
PROFESSIONAL FEES

395.1 3

0.00
1,398.60
713.00
183.27

1,640.83
461.13
1 19.65

1,608.83
164.7',1

1,343.01

550.00

ROAD SIGNS

565.00
1.013.89
11,675.46

142.83

TOTAL EXPENSES

INCOME

12 mos.

$

BOATI NG SAFEry/SECURITY

NET

12 mos.

10,371.82

NET INCOME FOR THE YEAR

313.45

1
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2010 I 2011

By securing funding for these projects we were able to achieve significant
benefits for the Lakes while minimizing the cost to the GBCLA membership
SHORELINE SURVEY
SCIENCE HORIZONS
CENTRE FOR SUSTAINABLE WATERSHEDS
GBCLA
TOTAL COST
FISHERIES

MNR ONTARIO

BOBS AND CROW LAKES FOUNDATION
LANDOWNER DONATIONS
GBCLA
TOTAL COST
EM. WATER
PUMPS

PUMP OWNERS

1,700.00
805.00
2,000.00
2;500.00
7,005.00
6,185.00
7,000.00
0.00
13,185.00

FOUNDATION

GBCLA

TOTAL COST

ALLPROJECTS

14,000.00
8,895.00
430.00
23,325.00

GOVERNMENTSOURCES
BOBS AND CROW LAKES FOUNDATION
GBCLA

15,700.00
7,805.00
17,080.00
2,930.00

TOTAL COST

4rsTilOO

OTHERS
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Itfie $o6s dn[ Crow LaQgs troundation
OUR LAKES, OUR VOICE

Yes, I would like to make a donation to the Bobs & Crow Lakes Foundation to
support the work for our lakes.

Enclosed please find my cheque, made out to the Bobs & Crow Lakes
Foundation, for the amount of
Mail your donation to:

Alexander Cameron
Treasu rer, B&CL Foundation
P.O. Box 482
Verona, Ont. KOH 2WO
A tax receipt will be issued for amounts of $25.00 or more.
The Foundation thanks you for your gift, a gift that will help to make a difference
in the support of our beautiful area.
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Greater Bobs and Grow Lakes Association
Membership Application / Renewal Form
Date:

eMail:

Name
Mailing Address

Summer Address (911 number):

Winter telephone

Summer telephone

Township

(Ptease circte appropriate)

Central Frontenac, South Frontenac or Tay Valley

Cottage Location (select appropriate location):

E eig Bobs (Main/West Basin)
E Central Narrows
E Green Bay
E vuo aay
E goUs Lake East Basin
E vitt eay

E Crow Bay
I tong Aay
tr Buck Bay

tr

Norris Bay

E Crow Lake

Annual membership dues are $30.00.
lf you wish to donate additional funds please indicate amount
be used for a specific purpose let us know

$

lf this donation is to

Please make cheques payable to Greater Bobs and Crow Lakes Association. Membership form
and cheques may be given to any Lake Association Board member, or mailed to:
Greater Bobs & Crow Lakes Association
c/o Edie MacNinch
26 Rutherford Cres.
Kanata, ON K2K 1N2
Membership enquiries: emacninch@sympatico.ca
For further information or to volunteer please visit our website at www.bobsandcrowlakes.ca
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